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Before
DECISION
DECISION
MARTINEZ,Chair:
Chair:This
This
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
MARTINEZ,
case
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
by the
the Amalgamated
1605 (A
TU) from
fromaa
(PERB or
(PERB
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union,
Union, Local
Local 1605
(ATU)
Board agent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal of
ofits
its unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge. The
Thecharge
chargealleged
allegedthat
thatthe
the Central
Central
Board
1
Contra Costa
Costa Transit
Contra
TransitAuthority
Authority (Authority)
(Authority) violated
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct
Act (MMBA)
(MMBA)

by issuing
issuing aa written
writtenwarning
warningtotothe
theunion
unionpresident
presidentfor
forconduct
conductthat
thatoccurred
occurredduring
duringaameeting
meeting
by
withmanagement
management to
to discuss
discuss aa personnel
another union
union member.
member. The
Thecharge
charge
with
personnel matter
matter involving
involving another
alleged that
that the
the action
action taken
taken by
by the
the Authority
Authorityagainst
againstthe
the union
unionpresident
president constituted
constituted violations
violations
alleged
ofMMBA
MMBAsections
sections3503,
3503,3505
3505and
and3506,
3506,PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32603(a),"
32603(a), 2 and
and local
local rules.
rules.
of

1
TheMMBA
MMBA
is codified
Government
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwise
The
is codified
at at
Government
Code
noted,
all
statutory
references
are
to
the
Government
Code.
noted, all statutory references are to the Government Code.
2
PERB regulations
regulations are
are codified
codified at
at California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,
2 PERB
section31001
3 l 001 etetseq.
seq.
section

The Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel determined
determined that
powers
The
that the
the Authority,
Authority, aa joint
joint powers
agency, is
is not
not aa "public
agency" within
withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
ofsubdivision
subdivision (c)
(c) of
ofMMBA
section3501
3501
agency,
"public agency"
MMBA section
As jurisdiction
jurisdictionisisaathreshold
threshold
and that
that PERB
PERB was
was without
without jurisdiction
jurisdictiontotoentertain
entertain the
the charge.
charge. As
and
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselhad
hadno
nocause
cause to
to determine
determine whether
whether aa complaint
complaint
matter, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
matter,
should issue
issue on
on the
the underlying
underlyingcharge
charge allegations.
allegations.
should
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the appeal,
appeal, the
the response
response thereto,
thereto, the
the warning
warning and
and dismissal
dismissal
The
ofthe
the record
record and
and
letters and
and the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this matter.
matter. Based
Based on
on the
the Board's
Board's review
review of
letters
application of
ofthe
the relevant
relevant law,
law, the
the Board
Board finds
finds that
that the
the Authority
Authorityisis aa public
publicagency
agency within
withinthe
the
application
section3501,
3501, subdivision
subdivision (c).
(c). Having
Havingestablished
established the
the Board's
Board's jurisdiction
jurisdiction
meaning ofMMBA
meaning
of MMBA section
to proceed,
proceed, the
the Board
Boardhereby
hereby grants
grants the
the appeal
appeal and
and remands
remands this
matter to
to the
the
and
and authority
authority to
this matter
ofthe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel to
to investigate
investigate the
the underlying
underlyingcharge
charge allegations.
allegations.
Office of
Office
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
and while
whilethe
theissue
issueisis
The issue
issue presented
presented on
The
on appeal
appeal involves
involves aa question
question of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
ultimatelyaalegal
legalone,
one,its
itsresolution
resolutionisispredicated
predicatedon
onthe
theexistence
existence of
ofcertain
certainfoundational
foundationalfacts.
facts.
ultimately
TU' s
Because
Because this
this matter
matter has
has never
never gone
gone beyond
beyond the
the charge
chargeprocessing
processingstage,
stage,we
werely
relyon
onA
ATU's
factual allegations
allegations and
and supporting
supporting documentation
documentation for
the narrative
Such
factual
for the
narrative that
that follows.
follows. Such
assertions are
are deemed
(See Amador
Valley Joint
Joint Union
Union
assertions
deemedto
to be
betrue
truefor
for purposes
purposesof
ofour
ourreview.
review. (See
Amador Valley
(1978)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.74.)
74.)Where
Wherenot
notininconflict,
conflict,assertions
assertionsmade
made
High School
School District
District(1978)
High
by the
the Authority
writtensubmissions
submissionstotothe Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselduring
duringthe charge
charge
by
Authority ininwritten
processing stage
stage provide
additional factual
factual context.
context. (See
(SeeChula
ChulaVista
VistaElementary
ElementarySchool
School
processing
provide additional
PERBDecision No.
No.1557.)
1557.)
District (2(2003)
003) PERB
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativefor
forbus
bus
The ATU
A TUisisrecognized
recognizedby
bythe
theAuthority
Authorityasasthe
The
operators employed
TheAuthority
Authorityand
andthe
theATU
ATUentered
enteredinto
intoitsitsmost
mostrecent
recent
operators
employed by
by the
the Authority.
Authority. The
memorandumofofunderstanding
understandingfor
forthe
theterm
termofofFebruary
February1,1,2007
2007through
throughJanuary
January31,
31,201
2011
memorandum
1
(MOU).
(MOU).
22

The MOU
MOU
The
3
The MOU
was prepared
ofof
thethe
MMBA.
The
The
MOU was
preparedin
in accordance
accordancewith
withthe
therequirements
requirements
MMBA. The

MOUsets
sets forth
forththe
theparties'
parties'agreement
agreementregarding,
regarding,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,health
healthand
andwelfare
welfare
MOU
benefits including
includingemployee
employee medical
medical benefits
benefits available
available through
participationinin
benefits
through the
the Authority's
Authority's participation
the Public
Public Employees'
Employees' Medical
Medicaland
and Hospital
HospitalCare
Care Act
Act(PEMHCA),
(PEMHCA),and
andretirement
retirementbenefits
benefitsand
and
the
retiree medical
medical benefits
benefits from
from the
the California
CaliforniaPublic
PublicEmployees'
Employees'Retirement
RetirementSystem
System (CalPERS).
(CalPERS).
retiree
Local Rules
Rules
Local
Regarding employer-employee
employer-employee relations,
relations, the
the Authority
Authorityoperates
operates under
under local
local rules
rules
Regarding
contained in
in the
the Employer-Employee
Employer-EmployeeOrganization
OrganizationRelations
RelationsResolution,
Resolution,revised
revisedJune
June20,
20,
contained
1985 (EEO
RR). The
TheEEORR's
EEORR's"Statement
"StatementofofPurpose"
Purpose"states
states that
that the
the EEORR
EEO RR implements
implementsthe
the
1985
(EEORR).
MMBAby
byproviding
providingorderly
orderlyprocedures
proceduresfor
forthe
theadministration
administrationofofemployer-employee
employer-employee
MMBA
relations between
between the
the Authority
Authorityand
andits
itsemployee
employeeorganizations.
organizations.
relations
The Authority
Authority
The
The Authority
Authorityisisaa joint
jointpowers
powers agency
agency of
of 1111 local
the cities
cities of
of
The
local jurisdictions
jurisdictions including
including the
Clayton, Concord,
Concord, Danville,
Danville, Lafayette,
Lafayette, Martinez,
Martinez,Moraga,
Moraga, Orinda,
Orinda,Pleasant
Pleasant Hill,
Hill,San
San Ramon
Ramon
Clayton,
and Walnut
Walnut Creek,
Creek, and
and Contra
Contra Costa
The Authority
Authorityprovides
providesthe
thecentral
central
and
Costa County
County (County).
(County). The
County with
withboth
bothfixed-route
fixed-routebus
busand
andparatransit
paratransittransportation
transportationservices.
services.
County
The Authority
Authorityoperates
operatesunder
underthe
the Joint
JointExercise
Exercise of
ofPowers
PowersAgreement
Agreement(Agreement)
(Agreement)asasaa
The
Areement
greementacknowledges
acknowledges
"public entity separate and distinct from member jurisdictions." The Ag
the need
need for
for public
publictransportation
transportationservices
servicesand
and the
the desire
desire of
ofthe
the member
member jurisdictions
jurisdictionstoto"secure
"secure
the
the efficiencies
efficiencies of
ofjoint
jointoperation
operationand
andservice
servicethat
thatare
are available
available through
throughaa unified,
unified,cooperative
cooperative
the
effort."
effort."

Section1.01
1.01ofofarticle
article1 1ofofthe
theMOU
MOUstates:
states:"This
"ThisMemorandum
MemorandumofofUnderstanding
Understanding
Section
('MOU')
has
been
prepared
to
meet
the
requirements
of
the
California
Government
Code
('MOU') has been prepared to meet the requirements of the California Government Code
Section 3500,
3500,etetseq."
seq."
Section
33

The
enumerates the
including,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,
The Agreement
Agreement enumerates
thepowers
powersof
of the
the Authority
Authority including,
the
to own,
own, develop,
develop, operate,
operate, maintain
maintain and
and administer
administer aa public
public transportation
transportationsystem;
system;toto
the power
power to
enter into
into contracts;
contracts; to
to apply
apply for,
for, receive
receive and
and expend
expend monies
monies from
public transportation
transportation
enter
from public
to hire
hireagents
agents and
and employees;
employees; to
to sue
sue and
and be
be sued;
sued; to
to acquire,
acquire, hold
holdor
ordispose
dispose
funding sources;
sources; to
funding
ofreal
real and
and personal
personal property;
property; and
and to
to incur
incur debt,
debt, liabilities
liabilities and
and obligations.
obligations. The
Themember
member
of
jurisdictionsare
are not
not liable
liable for
for the
the debts,
debts, liabilities
or obligations
obligations of
of the
the Authority.
Authority. The
The
jurisdictions
liabilities or
of the
the County
County serves
serves as
as the
the Authority
Authorityand
andmaintains
maintainscustody
custodyofofthe
the
Treasurer of
Treasurer
the depository
depository for
for the
Authority'sfunds
fundsfrom
fromwhatever
whateversource.
source.
Authority's
governed by
by aa Board
Board of
of Directors.
Directors. Each
Each member
member jurisdiction
jurisdictionappoints
appoints
The Authority
Authorityisisgoverned
The
to the
the Bylaws
Bylawsadopted
adoptedby
by
one regular
representative to
the board
one
regular representative
to the
board and
and one
one alternate.
alternate. According
According to
each member
member jurisdiction
jurisdictionappoints
appoints aa Director
Directorto
torepresent
represent
the Authority,
Authority,the
thegoverning
governingbody
bodyofofeach
the
ofoffice.
office.AADirector
Directormay
maybebean
anelected
elected or
orother
other public
public
that jurisdiction
jurisdictionfor
foraatwo-year
two-year term
term of
that
official,ororaaprivate
private person.
person. The
The Directors
Directors serve
serve without
without compensation.
compensation. A
A Director
Director may
may be
be
official,
replaced by
by the
the appointing
appointing member
member jurisdiction.
thatevent,
event,the
theDirector
Directorbeing
beingreplaced
replaced
replaced
jurisdiction. InInthat
ceases to
and the
ceases
to represent
representthe
theappointing
appointing member
memberjurisdiction
jurisdiction and
the appointing
appointing member
member jurisdiction
jurisdiction
is required
required to
to appoint
appoint aa new
new Director
Directortotoserve
serve the
the unexpired
unexpired balance
balance of
of the
the outgoing
outgoing Director's
Director's
is
term of
ofoffice.
office.Regular
Regularmeetings
meetingsofofthe
theBoard
BoardofofDirectors
Directorsare
aresubject
subjecttotothe
theopen
openmeeting
meetingand
and
term
ofthe
the Ralph
Ralph M.
M.Brown
BrownAct,
Act,section
section54950
54950etetseq.
seq.
notice requirements
requirements of
notice
The Bylaws
Bylaws set
set forth
forth the
the Basic
Basic Level
Level of
ofService
Service to
to be
be provided
provided by
by the
the Authority
Authorityunder
under
The
the Agreement.
Agreement. The
The Authority
Authoritymay
mayrequest
request that
that member
member jurisdictions
jurisdictionscontribute
contributetotothe
the
the
Authorityfrom
fromtheir
theirgeneral fufnds
necessarytotosupport
supportthe
undsororother
otherlocally-controlled
locally-controlled
funds
Authority
funds
asasnecessary
requiredtotomake
makesuch
suchcontributions
contributionsexcept
except
Authority'sbudget.
budget.No
Nomember
memberjurisdiction
jurisdictionisisrequired
Authority's
governing body.
body. IfIfaamember
member jurisdiction
jurisdictionfails
fails
upon the
the approval
upon
approval of
of the
the member
memberjurisdiction's
jurisdiction's governing
as requested,
requested, the
may equitably
equitably reduce
reduce the
the public
public transportation
transportation
to contribute
contribute as
to
the Authority
Authority may
services provided
providedininthat
thatjurisdiction
jurisdictionasasnecessary
necessaryto
tocompensate
compensate for
for the
the budgetary
budgetary shortfall,
shortfall,
services
4

according to
to guidelines
guidelines set
set forth
forth in
in the
the Bylaws,
Bylaws, provided
provided that
that no
no reduction
reduction in
in the
the Basic
Basic Level
Level
according
ofService
Service results.
results.
of
The Authority
Authorityisisidentified
identifiedasasaapublic
publicagency
agencyon
onthe
theRoster
Roster of
ofPublic
PublicAgencies
Agencies
The
4

maintainedby
bythe
the Office
Officeofofthe
theSecretary
SecretaryofofState
State of
ofthe
the State
State of
of California.*
California.
maintained

DECISION OF
OF THE
THE OFFICE
OFFICE OF
OF THE
THE GENERAL
GENERALCOUNSEL
COUNSEL
DECISION
The Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel dismissed
dismissed the
onthe
the
The
the charge
charge for
for lack
lack of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction on
basis that
agency" in
MMBA
basis
that the
the Authority
Authority does
doesnot
notfall
fall within
within the
the definition
definition of
of "public
"public agency"
in MMBA
section 3501,
3501, subdivision
In National
National Labor
Labor Relations
Relations Board
Board v.
v. Natural
Gas Utility
section
subdivision (c).
(c). In
Natural Gas
Utility
DistrictofofHawkins
HawkinsCounty,
County,Tennessee
Tennessee (1971)
(1971) 402
402 U.S.
U.S. 600
600 (Hawkins
(Hawkins County),
County), the
the United
United
District
5
States
thethe
National
Act
for
States Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtdeveloped
developeda atest
testunder
under
NationalLabor
LaborRelations
Relations
Act(NLRA)
(NLRA) for

determining whether
whether an
an entity
comes within
the NLRA's
exemption for
foraa"State
"State or
or political
political
determining
entity comes
within the
NLRA's exemption
subdivision thereof."
thereof." Using
Usingthat
thattest,
test,the
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counseldetermined
determined that
that the
the
subdivision
Authoritydid
didnot
notappear
appear to
to be
be a
a "governmental
Authority
"governmental subdivision"
subdivision" of
of the
the State
Stateof
ofCalifornia
California within
within
the meaning
meaning of
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,subdivision
subdivision(c).
(c).It Itwas
wasalso
alsodetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
the
the
of MMBA
Authority
didnot
notappear
appear to
to be
be aa public
public or
or quasi-public
quasi-publiccorporation
corporationororaapublic
publicservice
service
Authority did
corporation within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
of MMBA
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),or
oraapublic
publicagency
agencyby
by
corporation
virtue of
ofaa single
single employer,
employer, joint
jointemployer
employerororalter
alterego
ego theory
theory of
ofemployment.
employment.
virtue

4

Afterhaving
havingprovided
providedthe
theparties
partiestotothis
thiscase
case with
withnotice
noticeand
and opportunity
opportunitytotobe
beheard
heard
# After
by
letter
of
the
Board's
Appeals
Assistant
dated
February
3,
2010,
and
having
received no
no
by letter of the Board's Appeals Assistant dated February 3, 2010, and having received
response
from
either
party,
the
Board
takes
notice
of
updated
Statement
of
Facts/Roster
of
response from either party, the Board takes notice of the updated Statement of Facts/Roster of
Public
Agencies
Filing
of
the
Authority
(Filing),
filed
in
the
Office
of
the
Secretary
of
State
Public Agencies Filing of the Authority (Filing), filed in the Office of the Secretary of State ofof
the State
State of
of California
Californiaby
byan
anagent
agentof
ofthe
theAuthority
AuthorityononSeptember
September9,9,2011.
2011.Pursuant
Pursuanttoto
the
section
53051,
the
Secretary
of
State
is
required
to
establish
and
maintain
an
indexed Roster
Roster of
of
section 53051, the Secretary of State is required to establish and maintain an indexed
Public Agencies
Agencies of
which the
the Authority's
Filingisisaapart.
part. This
Thismaterial
materialisissubject
subjectto
tojudicial
judicial
Public
of which
Authority's Filing
notice
as
an
official
act
of
the
executive
department
of
the
State
of
California.
(See
Evid.
notice as an official act of the executive department of the State of California. (See Evid.
Code,
§ 452,
452, subd.
subd. (c).)
(c).)
Code, $
5
TheNLRA
NLRA
is codified
U.S.C.
section
151etetseq.
seq.
The
is codified
at at
2929
U.S.C.
section
151

55

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Background
Background
which
The sole
sole issue
issue on
The
on appeal
appealisiswhether
whetherPERB
PERBhas
hasjurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
the Authority,
Authority, which
turns
whether the
jointpowers
powersagency,
agency, isis aa public
public agency
agency within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning
turns on
on whether
the Authority,
Authority, aa joint
of MMBA
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,subdivision
subdivision(c).
(c).AsAsobserved
observedininthe
thedismissal
dismissalletter,
letter,aaparty's
party's
of
ofPERB's
PERB' sjurisdiction
jurisdictionbybythe
thefiling
filingofof
unfair
practicecharge
chargedoes
doesnot
notconfer
confer
invocationof
invocation
ananunfair
practice
jurisdictionon
onPERB.
PERB.(Public
(PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.v.v.Modesto
Modesto City
CitySchools
Schools Dist.
Dist. (1982)
(1982)
jurisdiction
ashave
have been
been conferred
conferred on
on
136 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 881.)
881.) PERB
PERBhas
hasonly
onlysuch
suchjurisdiction
jurisdictionand
andpowers
powersas
136
(NorthOrange
OrangeCounty
CountyRegional
RegionalOccupational
OccupationalProgram
Program(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
by statute.
statute. (North
itit by
(North Orange
Orange County).)
County).) Where
Where PERB
PERB isis without
withoutjurisdiction,
jurisdiction,it itcannot
cannotacquire
acquire
No. 857
857 (North
No.

or
jurisdictionby
bythe
theparties'
parties'consent,
consent,agreement,
agreement, stipulation
stipulationor
oracquiescence,
acquiescence, or
jurisdiction
or by
by waiver
waiver or
estoppel. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)And,
And,finally,
finally,
absenceofofjurisdiction
jurisdiction
cannotbebeovercome
overcomeby
bythe
the
estoppel.
thethe
absence
cannot
6
established practices
established
practices or
or customs
customsof
ofthis
thisBoard.
Board. (Ibid.
(Ibid.))

As the
the ATU
points out,
out, the
the MOU
MOU and
and the
the EEORR
EEORR reflect
the parties'
longtime mutual
mutual
As
ATU points
reflect the
parties' longtime
understanding that
that their
their conduct
conduct in
in the
the area
area of
and
understanding
of labor
labor relations
relations is
is governed
governed by
by the
the MMBA,
MMBA, and
where permitted,
permitted, by
by the
the Authority's
localrules.
rules. As
Asthe
theATU
ATUalso
alsopoints
pointsout,
out,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hason
on
where
Authority's local
prior occasion
occasion decided
decided cases
cases under
where the
the public
public employer
employer was
was aa joint
powers
prior
underthe
theMMBA
MMBA where
joint powers
Omnitrans (2010)
(2010) PERB
PERB No.
No. 2121-M
2121-M[involving
[involvinga adispute
disputebetween
betweenan
an
agency. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., Omnitrans
agency.

employee organization
organization representing
representing aa bargaining
bargaining unit
unitofofcoach
coachoperators
operators and aa public
public employer
employer
employee
formed as
as aa joint
powers agency
agency to
public bus
bus service
service in
San Bernardino
formed
joint powers
to provide
provide public
in San
Bernardino County].)
County].)

NorthOrange
OrangeCounty
Countythat
thataa regional
regional occupational
occupational center
center
The substantive
substantive holding
holding ininNorth
"The
operated
by
a
joint
powers
agency
was
not
a
public
school
employer
within
the
meaning
the
operated by a joint powers agency was not a public school employer within the meaning ofofthe
3540,
seq.)was
wassuperceded
superceded
Educational Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsAct
Act(EERA)
(EERA)(codified
(codified
Educational
at at§
$ 3540,
et et
seq.)
by
legislative
enactment,
which
is
discussed
on
pages
7-9,
post.
The
Board's
discussion
in
by legislative enactment, which is discussed on pages 7-9, post. The Board's discussion in
North Orange
Orange County
County of
offoundational
foundational jurisdictional
jurisdictionalprinciples,
principles,however,
however,remains
remains Board
Board
North
precedent.
precedent.
66

As the
the dismissal
dismissal letter
letter rightly
rightlypoints
pointsout,
out,neither
neitherthe
the parties'
parties' mutual
mutualunderstanding
understanding nor
nor
As
the Board's
Board's past
past practice
practice have
have the
conferring jurisdiction
jurisdictionon
onthe
theBoard
Boardwhere
wherenone
none
the
the effect
effect of
of conferring
exits. These
These facts
facts are
court will
willreject
rejectaa
exits.
are perhaps
perhapsonly
onlyillustrative
illustrativeof
of aadifferent
differentproposition.
proposition. A
A court
construction of
ofaa statute
statute that
that would
would lead
lead to
to absurd
absurd results.
results. (Baker
(Baker v.v. Workers'
Workers'Comp.
Comp. Appeals
Appeals
construction
Bd. (2011)
(2011) 52
52 Cal.4"
Cal.4 th 434,
434, 442.)
442.) With
Withthe
therare
rarebenefit
benefitofofhindsight,
hindsight,we
wecan
cansee
see no
no signs
signs of
Bd.
of
7

absurd results
results either
either at
at the
or in
in the
the relationship
relationship between
between the
the parties
froman
an
absurd
the Board
Board level
level or
parties from
interpretationthat
that recognizes
recognizes aa joint
jointpowers
powersagency
agency to
to be
be aa public
public agency
agency for
for purposes
purposes of
of
interpretation
administering the
the MMBA.
MMBA.
administering
Before we
we examine
examine the
the statutory
statutory text
textatatissue,
issue, ititshould
shouldbe
be noted
noted that
that the
the issue
issue of
of
Before
whether aa joint
powers agency
agency is
PERB'sjurisdiction
wasraised
raisedand
and
whether
joint powers
is aa public
public employer
employer within
within PERB's
jurisdiction was
extensively debated
debated in
The Board's
Board's decision
decision in
in Joint
JointPowers
Powers Board
Boardofof
extensively
in the
the context
context of
of EERA.
EERA. The

Directors,
Tulare County
County Organization
Organization/or
VocationalEducation,
Education, Regional
RegionalOccupational
Occupational
Directors, Tulare
for Vocational
Center and
and Program
Program (1978)
(1978) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 57
57 (Tulare
(Tulare County)
County) involved
involvedan
anentity
entity
Center
established through
powers agreement
agreement among
among nine
school districts
districts in
in Tulare
TulareCounty
Countytoto
established
through aa joint
joint powers
nine school
provide vocational
vocationaltraining
trainingatatregional
regionaloccupational
occupationalcenters.
centers. The
Theentity
entitywas
wasfound
foundtotobe
beaa
provide
publicschool
school employer
employer or
or employer
employer 8subject
subjecttotothe
theBoard's
Board'sjurisdiction
jurisdictionunder
underEERA
EERA
public
section 3540.1,
3540.1, subdivision
subdivision (k).
(k). The
TheBoard's
Board'smajority
majorityobserved
observedthat
thatthe
theemployees
employees of
ofthe
the
section
entity performed
performedthe
thesame
same duties
duties for
forthe
thesame
same purpose
purpose as
as employees
employees in
in traditional
traditionalschool
school
entity
districts.
TheBoard
Boardnoted
notedthat
thateach
each member
member district
districtwas
was itself
itselfaapublic
publicschool
schoolemployer
employer
districts. The

7

Theparties
partieshave
havebeen
been operati
operating
MMBA
foratatleast
least1515years,
years,
The
ng under tthe
he MMB
A framework for
successfully
having
resolved
at
least
one
strike
and
negotiated
successive
memoranda
of
successfully having resolved at least one strike and negotiated successive memoranda of
understanding. See
See discussion
discussion of
1605 Amalgamated
Union, AFL-CIO
AFL-CIOet
et al.
al. v.v.
understanding.
of Local
Local 1605
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union,
Central
Contra
Costa
County
Transit
Authority
(N.D.
Cal.
1999)
73
F.Supp.2d
1117
Central Contra Costa County Transit Authority (N.D. Cal. 1999) 73 F.Supp.2d 1117
(Local 1605)
1605) in
infootnote
footnote 13,
13, post.
post.
(Local
8
"Public
school
employer"oror"employer"
"employer"
wasthen
thendefined
definedunder
under EERA
EERA
"Public
school
employer"
was
section 3540.1,
3540.1, subdivision
subdivision (k)
(k)as
as "the
"thegoverning
governingboard
boardofofaaschool
schooldistrict,
district,aaschool
schooldistrict,
district,a a
section
county
board
of
education,
or
a
county
superintendent
of
schools."
county board of education, or a county superintendent of schools."
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withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
ofthe
the EERA,
EERA,and
andthat
thatto
totreat
treatthe
the employees
employees of
ofthe
the subject
subject entity
entity as
as falling
falling
within
ofthe
the EERA
EERAwould
wouldbe
betotoundermine
underminethe
theEERA's
EERA'sstated
statedlegislative
legislative
outside the
the protections
protections of
outside
of affording
affordingaa uniform
uniformsystem
systemofofemployer-employee
employer-employeerelations
relationsininthe
thepublic
publicschool
school
purpose of
purpose
ofpublic
publicschool
schoolemployer
employerininthe
the
system. The
The Board's
Board'sdissent
dissent emphasized
emphasized that
that the
system.
the definition
definition of
EERA was
was clear
clear on
on its
its face
face and
and did
not include
include the
the type
type of
of entity
entityinvolved.
involved.
EERA
did not
Tulare County
County was
was adopted
adopted by
the Board's
majorityinin
The Board's
Board's dissent
dissent in
in Tulare
The
by the
Board's majority
North Orange
Orange County."
County. 9 The
The Board's
Board's majority
majority explicitly
explicitlyoverruled
overruledTulare
Tulare County,
County, finding
finding that
that
North

a regional
occupational center
center operated
operated by
by aa joint
jointpowers
powersagency
agency was
was not
notaa public
publicschool
school
a
regional occupational
ofthe
the EERA.
EERA. The
TheBoard's
Board'sdissent
dissentviewed
viewedthe
the
employer or
or employer
employer within
withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
employer
majority'sinterpretation
interpretationofofthe
thestatute
statuteas
asleading
leadingtotoan
anabsurd
absurd result.
result. The
TheLegislature
Legislatureappears
appears
majority's
to have
have agreed,
agreed, and
powers
to
and amended
amendedEERA
EERA section
section3540.1,
3540.1,subdivision
subdivision (k),
(k), to
to include
include aa joint
joint powers
agency within
the definition
definitionof
ofpublic
publicschool
schoolemployer
employeror
oremployer
employerunder
under the
the EERA
EERA where
where
agency
within the
10
certain conditions
conditions are
are met.
(Stats. 2011,
certain
met. (Stats.
2011, ch.
ch. 674,
674,§$11(AB
(AB 501).)
501).)'

SanJose/Evergreen
Jose/Evergreen Community
Community College
College District
District(2007)
(2007) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1928
1928
"InInSan
(Evergreen), the
the most
most recent
recent Board
(Evergreen),
Board decision
decision to
to touch
touch on
on this
this issue,
issue, the
the Board
Board found
found that
that aa joint
joint
powers
agency
and
a
public
school
district
were
not
in
a
joint
employment
relationship
and
powers agency and a public school district were not in a joint employment relationship and
powers agency
agency were
bring an
an unfair
unfair practice
practice
therefore
therefore employees
employees of
of the
the joint
joint powers
were not
not entitled
entitled to
to bring
Evergreen
was
based
implicitly
on
the
charge
under
the
EERA.
The
Board's
decision
in
charge under the EERA. The Board's decision in Evergreen was based implicitly on the
holding ininNorth
NorthOrange
OrangeCounty
Countythat
thatPERB
PERBhad
had no
no jurisdiction
jurisdictionunder
underthe
theEERA
EERAwhere
wherethe
the
holding
is
a
joint
powers
agency.
public
school
employer
or
employer
public school employer or employer is a joint powers agency.
IO

dissentfinds
findssupport
supportfor
foritsitsposition
positionininthe
thehistory
historyofofthe
theBoard's
Board'sdecisiondecisionThe dissent
up
to
the
EERA
amendment,
stating
that
the
amendment
was
enacted
in direct
direct
making
leading
making leading up to the EERA amendment, stating that the amendment was enacted in
North Orange
Orange County.
County. The
Theargument
argumentisisthat
thatin the
theabsence
absence
response to
response
to the
the Board's
Board's decision
decision in
in North
of
a
similar
amendment
to
the
MMBA,
a
local
public
employer
operating
as
a
joint
powers
of a similar amendment to the MMBA, a local public employer operating as a joint powers
ante, the
the Board's
Board's
agency falls
outside PERB'sjurisdiction.
Asdiscussed
discussedininfootnote
footnote10,
10,ante,
agency
falls outside
PERB's jurisdiction. As
Evergreen
applied
the
Board's
holding
North
Orange
County
that
a
regional
decision
in
decision in Evergreen applied the Board's holding in North Orange County that a regional
occupationalcenter
centeroperated
operated by
by aa joint
jointpowers
powersagency
agency was
was not
not aa public
publicschool
schoolemployer
employeroror
occupational
of
EERA.
The
legislative
history
of
the
EERA
amendment
sheds
employer
within
the
meaning
employer within the meaning of EERA. The legislative history of the EERA amendment sheds
of
the
Board's
decision-making
in
discerning
the
intent
of
the
some
light
on
the
significance
some light on the significance of the Board's decision-making in discerning the intent of the
Legislature in
in enacting
enacting the
the amendment.
amendment. The
The Senate
Senate Rules
of Senate
Senate Floor
Legislature
Rules Committee's
Committee's Office
Office of
Floor
Analysis,
Third
Reading,
states:
Analysis, Third Reading, states:
According to
to the
the author:
author: "This
"Thisbill
billstems
stemsfrom
fromtwo
twoerroneous
erroneous
According
Public
Employment
Relations
Board
(PERB)
decisions
that
Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) decisions that
88

The
legislative reaction
reaction to
to the
the evolution
evolution of
ofthe
the Board's
Board'sdecisions
decisionsininthe
theEERA
EERAcases
cases
The legislative
reference to
to aa joint
does not,
not, however,
however, lead
lead to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the absence
absence of
does
of an
an explicit
explicit reference
joint
powers agency
ofpublic
publicagency
agency in
in MMBA
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,subdivision
subdivision(c)
(c)
powers
agency within
within the
the definition
definition of
requires the
the Board
that itit is
is without
without jurisdiction
jurisdictionininthis
thiscase.
case. The
Thevarious
variousarguments
arguments
requires
Board to
to find
find that
concerning PERB's
PERB' s jurisdiction
jurisdictionunder
under the
the MMBA
MMBAinincases
cases involving
involvingaajoint
jointpowers
powersagency
agencyare
are
concerning
similarto
tothe
thearguments
arguments made
made in
in the
the EERA
EERA cases.
cases. The
The primary
primaryfocus
focus of
ofany
anystatutory
statutory
similar
is the
the language
language of
Withthat
that focus
focus in
inplace,
place, itit
construction analysis,
analysis, however,
however, is
construction
of the
the statute
statuteitself.
itself. With
can
a public
agency under
bears no
no
can be
be seen
seenthat
thatthe
thestatutory
statutorytext
text defining
defining a
public agency
under the
the MMBA
MMBA bears
prevented ....
the organization
organizationof
ofemployees
employees ofofaaJPA
JP Acomprised
comprised
prevented
. . the
of
public
school
entities
....
"
The
author
also
points
out
that in
in
of public school entities. . .." The author also points out that
[Evergreen], the
the PERB
PERB ruled
ruled that
that employees
employees of
ofaa JPA
JPA consisting
consisting
[Evergreen],
of
public
schools
were
not
eligible
for
organization.
Here,
school
of public schools were not eligible for organization. Here, school
employees were
were considered
considered "public
school employees"
employees" for
for
employees
"public school
of
the
EERA
until
the
JP
A
was
created,
although
they
purposes
purposes of the EERA until the JPA was created, although they
continued
to
perform
the
same
work.
This
decision
allowed
continued to perform the same work. This decision allowed
districts to
to circumvent
circumventthe
theEERA
EERAand
anddeny
denytheir
theiremployees
employees union
union
districts
representation.
representation.
Finally, the
the author
author notes
clarify [existing
[existing
Finally,
notes that
that"This
"This bill
bill would
would clarify
law]
to
reflect
the
intention
of
the
Legislature
that
public
school
law] to reflect the intention of the Legislature that public school
[a] representative
representative organization
organization of
of
employees have
employees
have aa right
right to
to join
join [a]
their
own
choice,
and
that
any
person
employed
by
a
JP
A
that
is
their own choice, and that any person employed by a JPA that is
composed of
one or
or more
more public
public school
school employers
employers isis aa public
public
composed
of one
school
employee."
school employee."
(Sen. Rules
ofSen.
Sen. Floor
Floor Analyses,
Analyses, 3d
3d reading
reading analysis
analysis of
of Assem.
Assem. Bill
BillNo.
No.501
501
(Sen.
Rules Com.,
Com., Off.
Off. of
(2011-2012
Reg.
Sess.)
as
amended
April
6,
2011,
pp.
4-5;
see,
Evid.
Code,§
452,
subd.
(c)
(2011-2012 Reg. Sess.) as amended April 6, 2011, pp. 4-5; see, Evid. Code, $ 452, subd. (c)
of
the
Legislature
subject
to
judicial
notice].)
[official
acts
[official acts of the Legislature subject to judicial notice].)
does not
notappear
appear to
to be
be the
the case
case that
ofthe
the Legislature
Legislature ininenacting
enactingthe
the
ItItdoes
that the
the intent
intent of
of
the
then-existing
amendment
to
EERA
was
to
sanction
either
the
Board's
interpretation
amendment to EERA was to sanction either the Board's interpretation of the then-existing
s authority
over aa joint
powers
statutory scheme
scheme as
statutory
asitit concerned
concernedPERB'
PERB's
authority to
to assert
assertjurisdiction
jurisdiction over
joint powers
It
is
more
likely
agency
under
EERA
or
the
Board's
deferral
to
the
Legislature
on
this
issue.
agency under EERA or the Board's deferral to the Legislature on this issue. It is more likely
the
case that
viewed the
the amendment
amendment process
process as
as aa way
way to
to correct
correct what
whatitit
the case
that the
the Legislature
Legislature viewed
considered
to
be
an
"erroneous"
interpretation
of
EERA
by
the
Board.
(Kaufman
considered to be an "erroneous" interpretation of EERA by the Board. (Kaufman &
& Broad
Broad
th
Community,
Inc.
v.
Performance
Plastering,
Inc.
(2005)
133
Cal.App.4
26,
39
[legislative
Community, Inc. v. Performance Plastering, Inc. (2005) 133 Cal.App.4" 26, 39 [legislative
to the
the Legislature
Legislature as
as aa whole
whole constitute
constitute evidence
evidence of
of
history documents
documents communicated
communicated to
history
th
legislative intent];
intent]; Guillermin
Guillerminv.v:Stein
Stein(2002)
(2002)104
104Cal.App.4"
Cal.App.4 156,
156,166
166[Senate
[SenateRules
Rules
legislative
Pacific
Gas &
&
Committee
reports
and
analyses
noticed
as
cognizable
legislative
history];
Committee reports and analyses noticed as cognizable legislative history]; Pacific Gas
th
Co. vv.. Department
Department of
ofWater
Water Resources
Resources (2003)
477,497
[Officeofofthe
the
Electric Co.
Electric
(2003) 112
112 Cal.App.4
Cal.App.4" 477,
497 [Office
Senate
Floor
analyses
noticed
as
cognizable
legislative
history].)
Senate Floor analyses noticed as cognizable legislative history].)
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resemblance in
in content
content or
or scope
scope to
public school
school employer
employer or
or
resemblance
to the
the statutory
statutory text
text defining
defining aa public
employer under
under the
the EERA.
EERA. Without
Withoutcommenting
commentingon
onwhether
whetherthe
theamendment
amendment to
to the
the definition
definition
employer
ofpublic
publicschool
schoolemployer
employerororemployer
employerininthe
theEERA
EERAoccasioned
occasionedby
bythe
thepassage
passage of
ofAssembly
Assembly
of
existing
law
expansion,forfor
thereasons
reasonsdescribed
describedbelow,
below,
Bill501
501was
wasaaclarification
clarificationofof
Bill
existing
law
or or
anan
expansion,
the
we conclude
conclude that
ofaa public
public agency
agency under
under the
broadenough
enough to
to
we
that the
the current
current definition
definition of
the MMBA
MMBA isisbroad
jointpowers
powersagency.
agency.
encompass the
encompass
the Authority,
Authority, aa joint
Public Transit
Transit Districts
Districts
Public
The
in Rae
Rae v.
Transit Supervisory
Supervisory and
and Professional
Professional Association
Association
The court
court in
v. Bay
Bay Area
Area Rapid
Rapid Transit
(1980) 114
114 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 147,
147, 150
150 (Rae)
(Rae) recognized
recognized that
that when
when the
the George
Act
(1980)
George M.
M. Brown
Brown Act
(predecessor
was enacted,
enacted, other
other legislation
legislationalready
already existed
existed concerning
concerning labor
labor
(predecessor to
to the
the MMBA)
MMBA) was
relations for
forcertain
certainpublic
publicemployees,
employees,among
amongthem
themthe
the employees
employees of
ofvarious
various transit
transit districts.
districts.
relations
Relying on
on MMBA
MMBAsection
section3500,"
3 5 00, 11the
thecourt
courtfound
foundthat
thatthe
theMMBA
MMBAwas
wasnot
notintended
intendedto
to
Relying
"supplant such
such existing
(Id.atatp.p.151.)
151.)Consequently,
Consequently, transit
transitdistricts
districts with
withtheir
their
"supplant
existing legislation."
legislation." (Id.
ofadministering
administeringemployer-employee
employer-employee relations"
relations"do
do not
notfall
fall
own "statutorily
"statutorilyprescribed
prescribed method
method of
own
withinPERB's
PERB'sjurisdiction
jurisdictionunder
underthe
theMMBA.
MMBA.(See,
(See,e.g.,
e.g.,San
SanFrancisco
FranciscoBay
BayArea
AreaRapid
Rapid
within

Transit Dist.
Dist. v.v. Superior
Superior Court
Court(1979)
(1979)97
97Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d153,
153,161,
161,fn.
fn.55(SF
(SFBART)
BART)[court
[courtfound
found
Transit
MMBAnot
notapplicable
applicabletotoBART
BARTgiven
givenitsitsown
ownstatutorily
statutorilyprescribed
prescribedmethod
method of
ofadministering
administering
MMBA
employer-employee relations
relations under
under the
Code].)
employer-employee
the Public
Public Utilities
Utilities Code].)
These statutorily
statutorily prescribed
prescribed schemes
schemes for
administering employer-employee
employer-employeerelations
relationsin
These
for administering
transit districts
districts are
are generally
generally found
found ininthe
thePublic
PublicUtilities
UtilitiesCode.
Code.(See,
(See,e.g., PPub.
Util.Code,
Code,
transit
ub. Util.
1
Specifically,the
thecourt
courtrelied
reliedon
onthe
the following
followinglanguage
language in
"Specifically,
in the
the MMBA:
MMBA:

Nothingcontained
containedherein
hereinshall
shallbebedeemed
deemedtotosupersede
supersedethe
the
Nothing
ofexisting
existingstate
statelaw
law. ...
thatestablish
establishand
and regulate
regulate aa
provisions of
provisions
. . that
merit
or
civil
service
system
or
which
provide
for
other
methods
merit or civil service system or which provide for other methods
of
administering
employer-employee
relations.
of administering employer-employee relations.
(MMBA,
3500,subd.
subd. (a).)
(a).)
(MMBA, $§3500,
10
10

§ 70120
Here,the
theAuthority
Authorityisisnot
nota a
$
70120 et
et seq.
seq. governing
governing the
theMarin
Marin County
County Transit
Transit District.)
District.) Here,
of
transit district,
district,let
letalone
alone aa transit
transit district
districtwith
withits
itsown
ownstatutorily
statutorilyprescribed
prescribedmethod
methodof
transit
administering employer-employee
employer-employee relations.
Accordingly, the
the Authority
Authorityisisnot
notexempt
exempt from
from
administering
relations. Accordingly,
coverage under
under the
the MMBA
MMBAon
onthis
thisbasis
basisalone.
alone.
coverage
In response
response to
to the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice charge,
charge, the
filedaaposition
positionstatement
statementinin
In
the Authority
Authority filed
which ititseemingly
seemingly agreed
agreed with
with this
this conclusion.
conclusion. The
TheAuthority
Authoritystated:
stated:
which
[The Authority]
Authority]isisaajoint
jointpowers
powersauthority
authorityformed
formedpursuant
pursuanttotothe
the
[The
Joint Exercise
Exercise of
ofPowers
Powers Act.
Act. Gov.
Gov. Code
Code $6500
§6500 et
et seq.
seq. Transit
Transit
Joint
of
operators
with
their
own
statutorily
prescribed
method
operators with their own statutorily prescribed method of
administering employer-employee
employer-employeerelations
relationsare
arenot
notsubject
subjecttotothe
the
administering
Rae
v.
Bay
Area
Rapid
Transit
Supervisory
Etc.
MMBA.
See
MMBA. See Rae v. Bay Area Rapid Transit Supervisory Etc.
Assn.
114 Cal.
Cal. App.
App. 3d
3d147,
147,150-151,
150-151,170
170Cal.
Cal.Rptr.
Rptr.448.
448.
Assn. (1980)
(1980) 114
As
a
joint
powers
agency,
however,
[the
Authority]
does
not
have
As a joint powers agency, however, [the Authority] does not have
an
enabling
statute
or
any
statutorily
prescribed
method
of
an enabling statute or any statutorily prescribed method of
addressing employer-employee
employer-employee relations.
relations. Contra
ContraCosta
CostaCounty
County
addressing
and
the
cities
that
created
[the
Authority]
all
are
subject
the
and the cities that created [the Authority] all are subject totothe
MMBA'sjurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
MMBA's

12
On appeal,
appeal, the
The Authority
Authorityargues
argues that
that itit isis aa public
public transit
transit
On
the very
very opposite
oppositeisisurged.
urged." The

district
with its
its own
ownstatutory
statutory framework
framework for
for administering
administering labor
labor relations.
relations. By
Bystatutory
statutory
district with

Local 1605,
1605, supra,
supra, 73
73 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d 1117,
1117, ATU
and individual
individual members
members
As reported
reported in
in Local
12As
ATU and
of
its
negotiating
committee
sued
the
Authority
14
years
ago
in
federal
district
court
seeking
of its negotiating committee sued the Authority 14 years ago in federal district court seeking
compensation for
for time
time spent
spent in
collective bargaining
bargaining negotiations
negotiations during
strike, which
which
compensation
in collective
during aa lawful
lawful strike,
of
the
parties'
1995-1998
memorandum
of
understanding
and
their
ensued
upon
the
expiration
ensued upon the expiration of the parties' 1995-1998 memorandum of understanding and their
failure to
to reach
reach agreement
agreement on
The Authority
Authorityhad
hadcompensated
compensated plaintiffs
plaintiffsfor
forpreprefailure
on new
new terms.
terms. The
been
on
expiration
negotiations
conducted
during
time
periods
they
would
not
otherwise
have
expiration negotiations conducted during time periods they would not otherwise have been on
duty,
but refused
refused to
to compensate
compensate them
Duringan
an
duty, but
them for
for negotiations
negotiations conducted
conducted during
during the
the strike.
strike. During
approximately
two-week
long
strike,
the
bus
operators
refused
to
report
to
work
and
the
approximately two-week long strike, the bus operators refused to report to work and the
Authoritycancelled
cancelled all
all regularly
regularlyscheduled
scheduled public
public transportation.
transportation. The
The parties'
parties' negotiations
negotiations
Authority
to
work
by
thebus
bus
during
the
strike
resulted
in
a
new
three-year
agreement
and
a
return
during the strike resulted in a new three-year agreement and a return to work by the
operators. In
In the
the litigation,
litigation,ATU
ATUbrought
broughttwo
twoclaims
claimsagainst
against the
the Authority
Authorityfor
forunpaid
unpaidwages
wages in
in
operators.
federal
district
court,
a
federal
claim
under
the
Fair
Labor
Standards
Act,
29
U.S.C.S.
§
201
et
federal district court, a federal claim under the Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C.S. $ 201 et
to the
the court's
court'ssupplemental
supplementaljurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overstate
state
seq., and
and aa claim
under the
the MMBA
pursuantto
seq.,
claim under
MMBA pursuant
law
claims.
Regarding
the
latter,
the
court
found
that
the
Authority
violated
the
meet
and
law claims. Regarding the latter, the court found that the Authority violated the meet and
confer requirements
requirements under
section 3505
3505 by
changing its
its policy
policy regarding
regarding
confer
underMMBA
MMBA section
by unilaterally
unilaterally changing
compensation
for
negotiating
activity.
Observing
that
the
"MMBA
governs
labor
relations
for
compensation for negotiating activity. Observing that the "MMBA governs labor relations for
local public
public employers
employers throughout
throughout California,
including [the
[the Authority],"
Authority],"the
thecourt
courtproceeded
proceeded
local
California, including
to
discuss,
and
then
reject,
the
Authority's
arguments
that
it
had
not
violated
the
MMBA.
to discuss, and then reject, the Authority's arguments that it had not violated the MMBA.
(Id. at
at p.
p. 11125.)
Notably, the
the Authority
Authorityargued
arguedthat
thatcompensation
compensation for
for negotiating
negotiating activities
activitieswas
was
(Id.
125.) Notably,
statutory requirement
requirement under
section 3505.3
3505.3 rather
rather than
(Ibid.)
aa statutory
under MMBA
MMBA section
than aa matter
matterof
ofpolicy.
policy. (Ibid.)
11
11

argumentisis
Authority'sargument
TheAuthority's
EEORR. The
ownEEORR.
itsown
referringtotoits
Authorityisisreferring
the Authority
framework, the
framework,
reasons.
threereasons.
forthree
misplacedfor
misplaced
prescribed
"statutorilyprescribed
or"statutorily
Authorityor
the Authority
by the
used by
framework"asasused
"statutoryframework"
First, "statutory
First,
statute.
basedininstatute.
methodbased
frameworkorormethod
refers totoaaframework
necessarilyrefers
courts,necessarily
the courts,
bythe
used by
asused
method"as
method"
Congressofof
theCongress
bythe
Stateororby
thisState
Legislatureofofthis
the Legislature
by the
adopted by
"actadopted
an "act
as an
definedas
"Statute"isisdefined
"Statute"
Code
GovernmentCode
TheGovernment
811.8.) The
(§ 811.8.)
States, or
United States,
the United
the
or aa statewide
statewideinitiative
initiative act."
act." ($
provision,
as "a
defined as
is defined
enactment, which
an enactment,
statute from
distinguishes aa statute
distinguishes
from an
which is
"a constitutional
constitutional provision,
beaa
maybe
EEO RRmay
theEEORR
Whilethe
810. 6.) While
( §810.6.)
ordinance or
charter provision,
statute, charter
statute,
provision, ordinance
or regulation."
regulation." ($
not
does not
thereforedoes
andtherefore
statuteand
definitiona astatute
bydefinition
notby
agency, ititisisnot
localagency,
ofaa local
enactment of
legislativeenactment
legislative
labor
administering labor
for administering
method for
prescribed method
statutorily prescribed
or statutorily
statutory framework
constitute aa statutory
constitute
framework or
relations.
relations.
that,
cases discussed
the cases
Second, the
Second,
discussed above,
above, Rae
Rae and
and SF
SF BART,
BART, are
are premised
premised on
on the
the notion
notion that,
labor
governing labor
existed governing
already existed
legislation already
other legislation
Act, other
passage of
to passage
prior to
prior
of the
the George
George M.
M. Brown
Brown Act,
of
importof
The import
employees. The
notably transit
most notably
employees, most
publicemployees,
certain public
for certain
relations for
relations
transit district
district employees.
existing
thisexisting
supplantthis
intendedtotosupplant
notintended
wasnot
these cases
these
caseswas
wastotoclarify
clarify that
that the
the MMBA
MMBA was
co-existasas
intendedtotoco-exist
wereintended
legislationwere
existinglegislation
theexisting
andthe
MMBAand
theMMBA
Instead,the
legislation. Instead,
legislation.
its
outininits
pointedout
originallypointed
schemes. As
statutory schemes.
independent statutory
andindependent
paralleland
parallel
As the
the Authority
Authority originally
enabling
anenabling
underan
createdunder
wasititcreated
norwas
district,nor
transitdistrict,
notaatransit
Authorityisisnot
the Authority
statement, the
position statement,
position
coverage
fromcoverage
exemptionfrom
theexemption
Code.Therefore, the
UtilitiesCode.
Public Utilities
the Public
in the
found in
type found
statute of tthe
statute
he type
provides
thatprovides
schemethat
statutoryscheme
undera astatutory
operatingunder
districtsoperating
transitdistricts
enjoyedbybytransit
MMBAenjoyed
the MMBA
under the
under
Authority.
the Authority.
to the
available to
not available
relations isis not
laborrelations
oflabor
administration of
the administration
for the
for

the
thatthe
indicationthat
any indication
was any
argumentswas
Authority'sarguments
the Authority's
ofthe
discussion of
court'sdiscussion
the court's
from the
Absent from
Absent
MMBA
of
scope
the
within
agency
public
a
not
was
it
that
position that it was not a public agency within the scope of MMBA
the position
taken the
had taken
Authorityhad
Authority
1124-1126.)
pp.1124-1126.)
(Id. atatpp.
appeal. (Id.
on appeal.
matter on
this
in
does
it
as
coverage,
coverage, as it does in this matter
12
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Third,
the logical
logical extension
extension of
ofthe
the Authority's
Authority'sposition
positionon
onappeal
appealisisthat
thatany
anylocal
local
Third, the
agency providing
providingtransportation
transportationservices
services isis necessarily
necessarily aa transit
transit district
districtthat
thatautomatically
automatically
agency
ofrules
rules
enjoys aa blanket
blanket exemption
exemption from
from coverage
coverage under
under the
the MMBA
MMBAsosolong
longas
asititenacts
enactsaa set
set of
enjoys
governing labor
labor relations
relations in
in its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.Neither
Neitherthe
theMMBA
MMBA
northe
thecases
casesinterpreting
interpretingitit
governing
nor
relations.
support the
the Authority's
Authority'scurrent
currentview
viewofoflabor
support
labor relations.
The MMBA
MMBAwas
wasenacted
enactedto
to"promote
"promotethe
theimprovement
improvementofof
personnelmanagement
managementand
and
The
personnel
of California
Californiaby
by
employer-employee relations
relations within
withinthe
thevarious
variouspublic
publicagencies
agencies in
inthe
the State
State of
employer-employee
for recognizing
recognizingthe
the right
rightof
ofpublic
publicemployees
employees to
to join
joinorganizations
organizations
providing
uniformbasis
basis for
providing aa uniform
oftheir
theirown
ownchoice
choiceand
andbe
berepresented
represented by
by those
those organizations
organizations in
in their
theiremployment
employment
of
3500;emphasis
emphasis supplied.)
supplied.) The
TheMMBA
MMBAmakes
makesno
no
relationships with
with public
publicagencies."
agencies." ($(§3500;
relationships
distinction
between public
publicagencies
agencies that
that provide
providetransportation
transportationservices
servicesand
and public
publicagencies
agencies
distinction between
that serve
serve some
The stated
stated statutory
While public
public
that
some other
otherfunction.
function. The
statutory emphasis
emphasisisison
onuniformity.
uniformity. While
agencies may
may adopt
adopt reasonable
reasonable rules
and regulations
for the
the administration
administrationofofemployeeemployeeagencies
rules and
regulations for
(§ 3507),
3507),such
such local
localcontrol
controlisispermitted
permittedonly
onlyasascontemplated
contemplatedby
bythe
the
employer relations
relations ($
employer
MMBAitself
itselfand
andisisnot
notaafactor
factor ininthe
the analysis
analysis of
of jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
MMBA
Therefore,
does not
not come
come within
withinthe
the rule
rulethat
thatexempts
exempts transit
transit districts
districts
Therefore, the
the Authority
Authority does
oflabor
labor relations
relations from
from
ownstatutorily
statutorilyprescribed
prescribedmethod
method for
for the
the administration
administration of
with their
theirown
with
coverage under
under the
Asthere
thereisisnothing
nothingtotopreclude
precludecoverage
coverageunder
underthe
the MMBA
MMBAbased
based
coverage
the MMBA.
MMBA. As
oftransportation
transportation services,"
services, 13we
wenow
nowturn
turntotothe
thenext
next
on the
the Authority's
Authority'sstatus
status as
as aa provider
provider of
on
question, which
which isis whether
whether the
the Authority
Authority isis aa public
public agency
agency within
the meaning
meaning of
question,
within the
of MMBA
MMBA
section3501,
3501, subdivision
subdivision(c).
(c).
section

See,
e.g.,
Inlandboatman
Union
thePacific
Pacific(2007)
(2007)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 1919-M
1919-M
See,
e.g.,
Inlandboatman
Union
of of
the
(status
Transportation District
Districtas
as aa provider
provider of
of
(status of
of the
the Golden
Golden Gate
GateBridge,
Bridge, Highway
Highway &
& Transportation
transportation
services
not
a
factor
in
the
analysis
of
whether
it
is
a
public
agency
within
the
transportation services not a factor in the analysis of whether it is a public agency within the
ofthe
the MMBA
MMBAfor
forpurposes
purposesofofestablishing
establishingthe
the Board's
Board's jurisdiction).
jurisdiction).
meaning of
meaning
13
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Public Agency
Agency Under
Under the
the MMBA
MMBA
Public
anyone
oneofofthe
theenumerated
enumerated
To establish
establish jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,the
theAuthority
Authoritymust
mustqualify
qualify
To
asasany
of"public
"publicagency"
agency"ininMMBA
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,
entities included
included within
within the
the definition
definitionof
entities
subdivision (c).
(c). ItItprovides:
provides:
subdivision
Except as
as otherwise
subdivision, "public
"publicagency"
agency"
Except
otherwise provided
provided in
in this
this subdivision,
means every
every district,
district, every
every
means
every governmental
governmental subdivision,
subdivision, every
public
and
quasi-public
corporation,
every
public
agency
and
public and quasi-public corporation, every public agency and
public service
service corporation
corporation and
and every
every town,
county, city
city and
and
public
town, city,
city, county,
county
and
municipal
corporation,
whether
incorporated
or
not
county and municipal corporation, whether incorporated or not
Asused
used in
in this
this chapter,
chapter, "public
"public
and whether
whether chartered
chartered or
and
or not.
not. As
of
agency"
does
not
mean
a
school
district
or
a
county
board
agency" does not mean a school district or a county board of
education
or
a
county
superintendent
of
schools
or
a
personnel
education or a county superintendent of schools or a personnel
commission in
inaa school
school district
districthaving
havingaamerit
meritsystem
systemas
as provided
provided
commission
in
Chapter
5
(
commencing
with
Section
45100)
of
Part
25
and
in Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 45100) of Part 25 and
Chapter 44 (commencing
(commencing with
withSection
Section88000)
88000)ofofPart
Part51
51ofofthe
the
Chapter
of
California.
Education
Code
or
the
State
Education Code or the State of California.
notlisted
listedininthe
theabove
above
The Authority
Authorityisisaajoint
jointpowers
powersagency.
agency. AAjoint
jointpowers
powersagency
agencyisisnot
The
"publicagency"
agency"under
underthe
theMMBA.
MMBA.The
The
question
presentedisiswhether
whetherthe
the
definitionofof"public
definition
question
presented
a specific
reference to
to aa joint
powers agency
agency in
in the
the enumerated
enumerated list
list of
ofcovered
covered
absence of
absence
of a
specific reference
joint powers
the Board's
inthis
thismatter.
matter.
public entities
entities precludes
precludes assertion
assertion of
public
of the
Board's jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
The term
term "public
"publicagency"
agency" isis used
used in
in the
the definition
definition in
intwo
twoways.
ways. ItItisisfirst
firstused
used
The
generically within
withinquotation
quotationmarks
marks to
to refer
refer to
to all
allof
ofthe
the individual
individualpublic
publicentities
entitiessuch
suchas
as cities
cities
generically
and counties
counties that
PERB's MMBA
MMBAjurisdiction.
thenused
usedagain
againininaa more
more
and
that fall
fall within
within PERB's
jurisdiction. It It
is isthen
specific way
way to
to capture
capture aa certain
The
specific
certain category
categoryof
of public
public entities,
entities, i.e.,
i.e., "every
"every public
public agency."
agency." The
publicagency,
agency, referring
referringtotothe
thelatter
latterusage,
usage, within
withinthe
the
issue here
here is
issue
is whether
whether the
the Authority
Authority isis aa public
broader definition
of"public
"publicagency."
agency."
broader
definition of
We are
are guided
analysis by
by the fundamenta
fundamentall rule
rule of
ofstatutory
statutoryconstruction
constructionthat
thata a
We
guided in oour
ur analysis
ofthe
the Legislature
Legislature to
to effectuate
effectuate the
the purpose
purpose of
the law;
law; and
and ifif
court should
should ascertain
ascertain the
the intent
intent of
court
of the
the language
language of
of aa statute
statute is
is clear
clear and
and unambiguous,
unambiguous, then
then the
the intent
intent of
ofthe
the Legislature
Legislatureisis
the
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th
reflected in
in the
the plain
plain meaning
meaning of
the statute.
(Reid v.v. Google
512, 527.)
527.) As
As
reflected
of the
statute. (Reid
Google (2010)
(2010) 50
50Cal.4
Cal.4 512,

the Supreme
Supreme Court
explained,
the
Court explained,
statutory construction,
construction, in
in construing
construing aa
"Under settled
settled canons
canons of
"Under
of statutory
statute
we
ascertain
the
Legislature's
intent
in
order
toeffectuate
effectuate
statute we ascertain the Legislature's intent in order to
law's purpose.
purpose. [Citation.]
[Citation.]We
Wemust
mustlook
looktotothe
thestatute's
statute's
the law's
the
words
and
given
them
'their
usual
and
ordinary
meaning.'
words and given them "their usual and ordinary meaning.
'Thestatute's
statute'splain
plainmeaning
meaningcontrols
controlsthe
thecourt's
court's
[Citation.] 'The
[Citation.]
interpretation unless
'If
interpretation
unless its
itswords
wordsare
areambiguous.'
ambiguous.'[Citations.]
[Citations.] 'If
the
statutory
language
permits
more
than
one
reasonable
the statutory language permits more than one reasonable
interpretation,courts
courtsmay
mayconsider
considerother
otheraids,
aids,such
suchasasthe
the
interpretation,
statute's
purpose,
legislative
history,
and
public
policy.'
statute's purpose, legislative history, and public policy.
(ImperialMerchant
MerchantServices,
Services,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Hunt
Hunt(2009)
(2009)
[Citation.]"(Imperial
[Citation.]"
th
381,
387-388
[97
Cal.Rptr.3d
464,212
P.3d
736.].)
47
Cal.4
47 Cal.4" 381, 387-388 [97 Cal.Rptr.3d 464, 212 P.3d 736.].)

(Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
The purpose
is set
(1) to
to promote
promote full
full
The
purpose and
andintent
intentof
ofthe
theMMBA
MMBA is
set forth
forth as
asfollows:
follows: (1)
communicationbetween
between public
public employers
employers and
and their
their employees
employees by
method of
of
communication
by providing
providing aa method
dispute resolution
resolution regarding
regarding wages,
wages, hours
hours and
and other
other terms
terms and
and conditions
of employment
employment
dispute
conditions of
between public
public employers
employers and
and public
public employee
employee organizations;
organizations; (2)
(2) to
to promote
promote the
the improvement
between
improvement
ofpersonnel
personnel management
management and
and employer-employee
employer-employee relations
relations within
withinthe
thevarious
variouspublic
publicagencies
agencies
of
in the
the State
State of
California; and
and (3)
(3) to
to provide
provide aa uniform
uniform basis
basis for
for recognizing
recognizing the
the right
right of
ofpubic
pubic
in
of California;
employees to
to organize
organize and
and be
be represented
public
employees
representedin
in their
their employment
employment relationships
relationships with
with public
3500,subd.
subd. (a).)
(a).)
agencies. ($(§3500,
agencies.
of the
the definition
definitionofofpublic
publicagency
agencyisisconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
the
The sweeping
sweeping nature
nature of
The
purpose and
and intent to
Legislature'sdeclaration
declarationofofpurpose
to provide
provide public
publicemployees
employees and
and public
public
Legislature's
California with
withaauniform
uniformsystem
systemfor
forcollective
collectivebargaining
bargainingand
and
employers in
in the
the State
State of
employers
of California
mechanism for
for dispute
dispute resolution.
resolution. As the
face, the
o )nits
theBoard
Boardhas
has previously
previously stated,
stated, "[
mechanism
"[on
its face,
MMBA'sdefinition
definitionofof
'public
agency'is isa abroad
broadone."
one."(Public
(PublicTransportation
TransportationServices
Services
MMBA's
'public
agency'
(2004)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1637-M.)
1637-M.)
Corporation(2004)
Corporation
ofpublic
publicagency
agency in
inthe
the MMBA
MMBAisisbroad
broadenough
enough
In determining
determining whether
whether the
the definition
definitionof
In
to cover
cover aa joint
jointpowers
powers agency,
agency, itit is
is instructive
instructiveto
toconsider
consider how
how the
the status
status of
of aa joint
powers
to
joint powers
15
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agency is
is treated
treated under
under state
state law.
Questions regarding
regarding the
the organization
organizationofofgovernment
governmentand
andthe
the
agency
law. Questions
status of
oflocal
localagencies
agencies are
are addressed,
addressed, as
Code. Under
Under
status
as might
might be
be expected,
expected, in
in the
the Government
Government Code.
title 55(Local
(LocalAgencies)
Agencies)ofofdivision
division22(Cities,
(Cities,Counties
Countiesand
andOther
OtherAgencies)
Agencies) of
ofthe
the Government
Government
title
Code, section
agency" as
as "district,
public authority,
authority, public
publicagency,
agency,and
and
Code,
section 53050
53050 defines
defines "public
"public agency"
"district, public
any other
other political
politicalsubdivision
subdivisionororpublic
publiccorporation
corporationinin
thestate,
state,but
butdoes
doesnot
notinclude
includethe
thestate
state
any
the
or aa county,
county, city
and county,
county, or
or city."
city."
or
city and
Section 53051
53051 requires
requires the
the governing
body of
of every
every public
public agency
agency to
file with
withthe
the
Section
governing body
to file
of State
State a
a "statement
public agency."
agency."The
TheSecretary
SecretaryofofState
Stateisisrequired
requiredtoto
Secretary of
Secretary
"statement of
of public
ofPublic
Public Agencies.
Agencies. As
Asmentioned
mentioned in
in
maintain this
this information
informationininan
anindexed
indexed Roster
Roster of
maintain
footnote
4, ante,
ante, the
the Authority
Authorityisisidentified
identifiedasasaapublic
publicagency
agencyininthe
theSecretary
Secretaryof
ofState's
State's
footnote 4,
Roster
Public Agencies.
Agencies. That
Thatthe
theAuthority
Authorityisistreated
treatedbybythe
theSecretary
SecretaryofofState
Stateas
as aa public
public
Roster of
of Public
agency in
in terms
terms of
ofits
its basic
basic organizational
organizationalstructure
structure lends
lends further
furthersupport
support to
to the
the notion
notionthat
thatthe
the
agency
ofestablishing
establishing jurisdiction
under the
the MMBA.
MMBA.
Authorityisisaapublic
publicagency
agencyfor
forpurposes
purposes of
Authority
jurisdiction under
publicagency
agencyininMMBA
MMBAsection
section3501,
3501,subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),
Like the
the definition
definitionofofpublic
Like
section 53050
53050 uses
uses the
section
the term
term public
public agency
agency in
in both
both aa generic
genericand
andaaspecific
specificfashion.
fashion. Similarly,
Similarly,
the term
term joint
jointpowers
powersagency
agency ininsection
section53050,
53050,joint
jointpowers
powersagencies
agenciesare
are
despite the
the absence
absence of
despite
of the
publicagency
agencywith
withthe
theSecretary
SecretaryofofState
State
not relieved
relieved from
fromtheir
theirduty
dutytotofile
filea astatement
statementofofpublic
not
under section
section 53051,
53051, as
as demonstrated
compliance with
withthe
the roster
roster
under
demonstratedby
by the
theAuthority's
Authority's compliance
of
procedures. By
Byincluding
includingthe
theterm
termpublic
publicagency
agency as
as aa specific
specific category
category within
the umbrella
umbrella of
procedures.
within the
publicagencies
agencies captured
captured in
in both
both definitions,
definitions,that
thatcategory
categorymust
mustbe
be seen
seen as
as including
an entity,
entity,
public
including an
ofwhatever
whateverother
otherdesignation
designationititmay have,
regardless of
have,which has
hasachieved
achievedthe
thestatus
status of
ofaa public
public
regardless
agency whether
provisionororstatute,
statute, case
case law
law or
or administrative
administrative precedent,
precedent, or
or
agency
whether by
by constitutional
constitutional provision
operationsand
andcharacteristics
characteristicsunless
unlessto
todo
doso
so would
would
analysis into
into the
the public
publicnature
natureofofitsitsoperations
analysis
ofthe
the law.
law.
violatethe
the letter,
letter, purpose
purpose or
or spirit
spirit of
violate
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The dissent
dissent takes
in the
the
The
takesissue
issuewith
withthe
themajority's
majority's reliance
reliance on
onthe
theAuthority's
Authority's Filing
Filing in
Secretary of
State's Roster
Roster of
Public Agencies,
Agencies, arguing
arguing that
that nothing
nothing ininthe
the history
historyofof
Secretary
of State's
of Public
section 53051
53051 indicates
indicates that
that an
an agency's
agency's inclusion
inclusionon
onthe
theroster
rostermeans
means that
that the
the agency
agency falls
falls
section
public
agencyforforallall
purposes.The
The
dissentsuggests
suggeststhat
thatthe
thepurpose
purpose
withinthe
thedefinition
definitionofof
within
public
agency
purposes.
dissent
ofsection
section 53051
53051 is
is limited
limitedtotodetermining
determiningthe
theapplicable
applicableclaims
claimsprocedure
procedure under
under the
the California
California
of
Tubbsv.v. Southern
Southern
Tort
Claims Act,
Act, relying
relyingon
onthe
theCalifornia
CaliforniaSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtopinion
opinionininTubbs
Tort Claims

(1967)6767Cal.2d
Cal.2d671
671(Tubbs).
(Tubbs).AsAsthe
thedissent
dissentpoints
pointsout,
out,the
the
CaliforniaRapid
RapidTransit
TransitDist.
Dist.(1967)
California
Court in
in Tubbs
Tubbs stated
stated that
Court
that the
the purpose
purpose of
of Section
Section 53051
53051 is
is to
to "provide
"provide aa means
means for
for identifying
identifying
ofdesignated
designated officers
officersneeded
neededtotoenable
enableororassist
assista a
publicagencies
agenciesand
andthe
thenames
namesand
andaddresses
addresses of
public
person to
to comply
comply with
withany
anyapplicable
applicableclaims
claimsprocedure."
procedure."
person
Tubbs, the
Supreme Court
Court decided
decided Wilson
Wilson v.
v. San
San Francisco
Francisco
Ten years
years after
Ten
after Tubbs,
the California
California Supreme

(1977) 19
19 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 555
555 (Wilson),
(Wilson),which
whichdiscussed
discussedthe
thequote
quotefrom
fromTubbs
Tubbs
Redevelopment Agency
Redevelopment
Agency (1977)
reliedon
on by
bythe
the dissent.
dissent. The
The Court
Court held:
held:
relied
Tubbs,ofofthe
thepurpose
purposeofofsection
section53051,
53051,has
has
Our identification,
identification,ininTubbs,
Our
been criticized
on the
the basis
basis that
that "The
"The dominant
dominantpurpose
purpose of
ofthe
the
been
criticized on
is
to
provide
reliable
information
about
local
roster
procedure
roster procedure is to provide reliable information about local
processon
onthem.
them.
publicagencies
agencies and
and thus
thus facilitate
facilitateservice
serviceofofprocess
public
of
the
claims
presentation
[Citation.]
Relieving
plaintiffs
[Citation.] Relieving plaintiffs of the claims presentation
as an
an incentive
incentiveby
by
requirements
may thus
thus be
be viewed
viewed chiefly
chieflyas
requirements may
public
entities
to
comply
with
the
roster
filing
provisions,
rather
public entities to comply with the roster filing provisions, rather
than
solely for
for those
those who
who failed
failedtotopresent
present timely
timely
than aa protection
protection solely
claims.
By
diluting
the
incentive,
Tubbs
appears
to
have
watered
claims. By diluting the incentive, Tubbs appears to have watered
(VanAlstyne,
Alstyne,
down
down the
the purpose
purpose of
of the
the roster
roster device
device as
aswell."
well." (Van
supra,
Cal.
Government
Tort
Liability
(Cont.Ed.Bar
Supp.
1969,
Cal. Government Tort Liability (Cont.Ed. Bar Supp. 1969, supra,
p. 94.)
94.) Accepting,
Accepting,asaswe
wemay,
may,the
theproposition
propositionthat
thatthe
thepurposes
purposes
p.
of
section
53051
may
be
multiple,
we
nonetheless
find
Tubbs
of section 53051 may be multiple, we nonetheless find Tubbs
clearly distinguishable
distinguishable .....
clearly
...
(Id at
at p.
p. 562.)
562.)
(Id.

Based on
on the
the above,
above, we
we disagree
disagree with
withthe
the dissent
dissent that
that Section
Section53051
53051 has
has no
no purpose
purpose
Based
Tort Claims
Claims Act.
Act. AsAsthe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtstated
stated in
in Wilson,
Wilson,
outside the
the context
context of
outside
of the
the California
California Tort
the roster
roster procedure
procedure under
under Section
Section 53051
53051 has
has multiple
purposes, the
the dominant
dominant of
ofwhich
whichisistoto
the
multiple purposes,
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provide the
the public
public with
with reliable
reliable identifying
identifying information
information about
about "local
"local public
public agencies."
agencies." (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
provide
Whilewe
weagree
agreewith
withthe
thedissent
dissentthat
thatthe
theroster
rosterprocedure
procedureserves
servesnonoexpress
expresspurpose
purposeunder
underthe
the
While
MMBA,we
wesee
see no
no conflict
conflictororcross-purposes
cross-purposes in
in considering
considering the
the Authority's
inclusionon
onthe
the
MMBA,
Authority's inclusion
Roster of
ofPublic
Public Agencies
Agencies in
in our
our overall
overall analysis
analysis of
whether the
Roster
of whether
the Authority
Authority is
is aa local
local public
public
agency under
under the
the MMBA.
agency
MMBA.
th
v. City
CityofofCorcoran
Corcoran(2007)
(2007)147
147Cal.
Cal.App.4
666
The dissent
dissent also
also relies
on Alcala
The
relies on
Alcala v.
App.4th 666

(Alcala)totosupport
supportthe
theargument
argument that
that the
the definition
definitionofofpublic
publicagency
agencyfor
forpurposes
purposes of
ofthe
the roster
roster
(Alcala)
procedure is
limited to
to the
the article
article ininthe
the Government
Government Code
Code in
in which
which ititappears.
appears. The
The dissent
dissent
procedure
is limited
correctly states
states that
held that
of
correctly
that the
the court
court in
in Alcala
Alcala held
that the
the exclusion
exclusion of
of cities
cities from
from the
the definition
definition of
publicagency
agency under
under Section
Section 53050
53050 did
did not
not preclude
preclude aa finding
findingthat
thataa city
cityisisaapublic
publicagency
agency
public
under the
the Vehicle
Vehicle Code.
Code. The
Thedissent
dissent relies
relies on
on the
the following
quote from
from Alcala:
Alcala:
under
following quote
"[Section53050]
53050] does
does not
not pretend
pretend to
to define
define the
the term
use in
statutes." (Id.
(Id. atatp.
p. 670.)
670.)
"[Section
term for
for use
in all
all statutes."
Alcala is
is distinguishable.
distinguishable. InInAlcala,
Alcala,the
theappellant
appellant relied
relied on
on the
the definition
definition of
ofpublic
publicagency
agency inin
Alcala
Section 53050
under Vehicle
Vehicle
Section
53050 to
to argue
arguethat
thataacity
citywas
wasnot
notaa"public
"publicentity"
entity" entitled
entitled to
to immunity
immunity under
Code
The court
court rejected
rejected that
that argument,
argument, finding
finding that
that the
the terms
terms public
public entity
entity
Code section
section 17004.7.
17004.7. The
and public
publicagency
agency were
were used
used interchangeably
interchangeably in
in the
the governing
governing Vehicle
VehicleCode
Codestatutory
statutoryscheme;
scheme;
and
that the
the current
current and
and former
ofpublic
publicagency
agency and
and public
public entity
entityininVehicle
VehicleCode
Code
that
former definitions
definitions of
section 1700
1700 included
included cities;
cities;and,
and,that
thatthese
these definitions
definitionshad
hadalways
alwaysbeen
beendesignated
designated as
as applying
applying
section
to the
the entire chapter.
chapter. The
Thecourt
courtconcluded
concludedthat there was
wasno
noreason
reason to
to look
looktotothe
themore
more
to
restrictivedefinition
definitionofof
public
agencyfound
foundinin
Section53050
53050when
whenthere
therewere
werebroader
broader
restrictive
public
agency
Section
definitions
found within
withinthe
the controlling
controllingstatutory
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(Robings.) Any joint powers authority formed pursuant to a joint powers agreement, such as

the Authority, is deemed to be a "public agency" in its own right. (§ 6500.)
The primary common power exercised by the Authority under the Agreement is the
power to contract for and/or operate a public transportation system. The Authority also
exercises the common power to claim, receive and expend all forms of regionally-allocated
state or federal grants or sources of revenue available to member jurisdictions for the purpose
of providing public transportation within their service area. While the powers exercised by the
Authority are no different than the powers common to the individual member jurisdictions, the
Agreement allows these powers to be exercised jointly in order to provide the central County
with one regional public transportation system, rather than 11 smaller ones. Presumably, this
is done to achieve certain operational efficiencies and economies of scale.
The Authority takes issue with ATU' s argument that because the signatories to the
Agreement are themselves public agencies as defined by MMBA section 3501, subdivision (c),
then, by extension, so too should the Authority be deemed a public agency. The Authority is
correct to point out that the entity created by a joint powers agreement to administer the
agreement is considered an entity separate from the parties to the agreement under
section 6507 of the JEPA. With its reliance on the JEPA, however, the Authority must then
grant that the entity so created is, in its own right, a "public agency" under Section 6500.
While it is true that the Authority is a separate entity from the signatories to the
Agreement, the fact that the signatories are cities and a county and therefore all fall within the
of public agency

MMBA section 3501, subdivision (c), is significant for a

different point. Under the legal maxim of noscitur a sociis, which means "it is known from
its associates," 15 courts will treat a list or catalogue of items in a statute as referring to

15

81 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 213,215 (1998).
20
20
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concluding, we reject the Authority's claim that the Board's assertion ofjurisdiction would
violate the rule of statutory construction, expressio unius est exclusio alterius, which provides
that where a statute enumerates things upon which it is to operate, it is to be construed as
excluding from its effect all those not expressly mentioned. (Capistrano Union High School
Dist. v. Capistrano Beach Acreage Co. (1961) 188 Cal.App.2d 612, 617.) This rule does not
apply because the statute's enumeration of entities subject to the MMBA expressly mentions
"every public agency" of which a joint powers agency is a type.
Similarly, the decision herein does not enlarge the Board's jurisdiction beyond that
which is contemplated by the statute, as also argued by the Authority. We simply rely on the
plain meaning rule to interpret "every public agency" as including the Authority. This
interpretation reflects the Legislature's intent, as expressed in MMBA section 3500, to provide
public employees and public employers in the State of California with a uniform framework
for collective bargaining and a mechanism for dispute resolution.
Hawkins County
The conclusion reached above relies on the "every public agency" part of the definition
of public agency in MMBA section 3501, subdivision (c), in finding that the Authority is
subject to the MMBA. The definition of public agency in MMBA section 3501,
subdivision (c), also includes "every governmental subdivision." Contrary to the conclusion
reached by the Office of

General Counsel, we find that

Authority is a governmental

subdivision, in addition to a public agency, as an alternate ground for establishing

Board's

jurisdiction.
In determining whether an entity is a governmental subdivision and therefore subject to
theMMBA,

has relied on an analysis developed under federal law for determining

whether an entity is exempt from the NLRA. The NLRA expressly excludes from coverage
"any State or political subdivision thereof." (29 U.S.C. § 152, subd. (2).) Under the test
22

developed by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) and endorsed by the Unites States
Supreme Court in Hawkins County, supra, 402 U.S. 600, 17 an entity will be found to be a
political subdivision of a state if it meets the following test: ( 1) it is created directly by the
state, so as to constitute a department or administrative arm of the government; or (2) it is
administered by individuals who are responsible to public officials or to the general electorate.
The Hawkins County test is written in the disjunctive and therefore it would appear that an
entity need only meet one prong of the test in order to be found to be a public sector employer
exempt from coverage. Although the Court in Hawkins County found federal law controlling
in determining whether an entity is exempt from coverage, it agreed with the NLRB that state
statutory declarations and interpretations are to be given "careful consideration." (Id. at
pp. 602-603.) Broadly stated, the Hawkins County test is designed to distinguish private sector
employers covered under NLRA from exempt public sector employers.
Under the first prong of the Hawkins County test, the NLRB looks at the entity that acts
as the employer of the employees at issue and if the employing entity was established by
private parties rather than a public body, and without any state enabling action or intent, the
Board will deem the first prong to be unmet. (See, e.g., Research Foundation of the City
University of New York (2002) 337 NLRB 965, 968.) Here, the Authority was created by state

statute to be a public agency authorized to exercise public powers common to its constituent
public agency members. It was established through agreement by local public
providing a public transportation system for all the constituent member jurisdictions, the

17

In interpreting the MMBA, PERB may look to NLRA precedent to the extent it
relates to an analogous principle imbedded in the statute. (Fire Fighters Union v. City of
Vallejo (1974) 12 Cal.3d 608, 616-617; see El Camino Hospital District (2009) PERB
Decision No. 2033-M [using the Hawkins County analysis as guidance, hospital found to be a
public entity subject to MMBA where five out of six hospital board members were public
officials]; see also Options For Youth-Victor Valley, Inc. (2004) PERB Decision No. 1701.)
23

Authority is carrying out a governmental function. 18 Accordingly, under the first prong of the
Hawkins County test, the Authority is an entity created directly by state law so as to constitute

an arm of government.
Under the second prong of the Hawkins County test, the NLRB examines various
factors of the entity's operations and characteristics bearing on the entity's relationship to the
state to determine whether the entity has the attributes commonly associated with public
bodies. (Hawkins County, supra, 402 U.S. 600, 604-605.) Here, the Authority is administered
by a governing Board of Directors. Each member jurisdiction appoints a Director to serve on
the board for a two year term of office to represent its member jurisdiction. A Director may be
replaced by the appointing member jurisdiction. In that event, the Director being replaced
ceases to represent the appointing member jurisdiction and the appointing member jurisdiction
must appoint a new Director to serve the unexpired balance of the outgoing Director's term of
office. Because Directors, even if they are private citizens, are appointed and subject to
removal by the city and county member jurisdictions that make up the Authority, the Authority
is administered by individuals who are responsible to public officials or to the general
electorate under the second prong of the Hawkins County test. (See Wheaton, supra, 559 F.3d
979, 985 [in case interpreting the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act using the
Hawkins County analysis, court held that "[a]ppointment of the governing board by elected

officials favors the conclusion that the entity is a subdivision of the state"].)
Additionally, regular meetings of the Board of Directors are subject to the open
meeting and

requirements of

Ralph M.

Act, section 54950 et seq.

participate in CalPERS, a state sponsored pension system, and obtain medical benefits through
18

In Wheaton v. Golden Gate Bridge, Highway & Transportation Dist. (9 th Cir. 2009)
559 F.3d 979, 985 (Wheaton), for example, the court found: "The District manages a bridge,
including the highway that goes over it. It also manages public transportation by bus and ferry.
These are governmental functions."
24

PEMHCA. 19 Actions taken by the Authority are by way of legislative resolutions. (See, e.g.,
the EEORR.) The Authority can issue bonds in its own name to finance public capital
improvements(§ 6540 et seq.) and its status under state law is that of a "public agency." 20
These characteristics lend further support to our conclusion regarding the second prong of the
Hawkins County test.
Accordingly, under the analysis set forth in Hawkins County, the Authority would be
considered "any State or political subdivision thereof" under the NLRA exemption and, by
logical extension, a governmental subdivision under the MMBA. Several federal courts that
have considered similar issues concerning the status of regional transportation authorities
under the NLRA exemption for political subdivisions have reached the same conclusion. (See,
e.g., Moir v. Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority (6 th Cir. 1990) 895 F.2d 266, 271
[in case involving an authority created by state statute authorizing local entities to create transit
authorities and specifically designating such authority to be a "political subdivision," the court
held"[ w]hile state law declarations of an entity's public purpose are not controlling, when
considered along with [the authority's] operations and administration, such a declaration
weighs heavily in favor of finding that [the authority] is a 'political subdivision"']; Crilly v.
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (3 rd Cir. 1976) 529 F.2d 1355 [authority
created by the Pennsylvania Legislature to exercise certain public powers and governed by a
board appointed by elected officials falls

definition of political subdivision]; Jacobs v.

Ohio Valley Regional Transportation Authority (N.D. W. Va. 1986) 636

Supp. 841 [public

19

The purpose of PEMHCA is, in part, to "[e]nable the state to attract and retain
qualified employees by providing health benefit plans similar to those commonly provided in
private industry."(§ 22751, subd. (b).).
20

The Authority may also be found responsible as a public entity for injury caused by a
dangerous condition of its property under the California Torts Claims Act's provisions
concerning government tort liability. (See Bonanno v. Central Contra Costa Transit Authority
(2003) 30 Cal.4 th 139.)
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corporation created under the Urban Mass Transportation Authority Act managed by a board
appointed by governing bodies of participating governments falls within definition of political
sub di vision].)
CONCLUSION
We hereby conclude that the Authority, a joint powers agency, is not a transit district
with its own statutorily prescribed method of administering labor relations and therefore it is
not exempt from the application of the MMBA. The Authority is a "public agency" within the
meaning of MMBA section 3501, subdivision (c), based on its status as a public entity falling
within the sub-category of "every public agency" and its status as a governmental subdivision
under the Hawkins County test. Accordingly, the Board has jurisdiction over the Authority in
this matter, and the Office of the General Counsel i.uay proceed to process the charge.
ORDER
The Public Employment Relations Board hereby REMANDS this case to the Office of
the General Counsel for investigation of the underlying allegations in the unfair practice charge
in Case No. SF-CE-711-M.

Member Huguenin joined in this Decision.
Member Dowdin Calvillo's dissent begins on page 27.
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Co.
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